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At-home, saliva-based COVID-19 testing kit is as effective as PCR in preliminary analysis and the
prototype delivers the results in 45 minutes.
New Kit to Detect COVID-19 Virus Effectively and Efficiently
The food industry requires low-cost, non-toxic, biodegradable packaging to replace petroleumbased plastic | Photo Credit: Pedro_Turrini Two biopolymers, guar gum (a variety of beans) and
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alginate ...
Eco-friendly food packaging doubles as quality sensor
By: Er. Prabhat KishoreThe opening of a Technical institution in the last quarter of 19th century was
ushering of a new epoch of scientific learning and Technical education in Bihar. The famous Wood’s
...
Bihar College of Engineering : A gloried history
PCR tests, also called molecular tests or nucleic acid tests, are considered the gold standard in
detecting the presence of SARS-CoV-2, the virus that gives rise to COVID-19. However, they can
take a ...
New at-home, saliva-based COVID test as effective as PCR in preliminary analysis
Intel’s planned microchip plant outside Columbus, Ohio, is the administration’s poster child for
reviving high-tech manufacturing. But failure to allow a small number of foreign-born doctorates to
...
Biden wants an industrial renaissance. He can’t do it without immigration reform.
PCR tests, also called molecular tests or nucleic acid tests, are considered the gold standard in
detecting the presence of SARS-CoV-2, the virus that gives rise to COVID-19.
Saliva-based self-testing platform detects SARS-CoV-2 with the same level of sensitivity
as PCR tests
JEFF HULETT, CAMERON MILLER, and TROY COWAN detail the importance of cross-organization
participation in UV standards development and how those joint efforts will further market
penetration and ...
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Unique collaboration produces LM-92 UV LED testing standard
"Krishnan is the latest addition to the superb group of leaders we have assembled on our technical
team,” said Momentus Chief Executive Officer John Rood. “Krishnan’s successful track record
managing ...
Momentus Welcomes Krishnan J. Anand as Vice President of Program Management
A vacant apartment building on Division Street will undergo a major renovation after plans were
approved by the Amsterdam Planning Commission.The proposal to rehab an existing building at 38
Division ...
Rehab coming to vacant eyesore on Division Street in Amsterdam
Global life sciences leader Cytiva announced that it has opened a new 126,200 ft2 (11 724 m2) site
in the greater Vancouver area to expand manufacturing capacity of aseptic filling machines by over
...
Life Sciences Leader Cytiva Opens New 126,000 Square Foot Manufacturing Site and
Center of Excellence in Vancouver
A team of US researchers have developed a flexible, stretchable computing chip that processes
information by mimicking the human brain. The device, described in the journal Matter, aims to
change the ...
Skin-like computing chip analyses health data with brain-mimicking AI
The automotive experts at Edmunds.com compiled a list of the 50 worst cars. They based their
rankings on the cars’ features, durability and their negative impact on American car culture. Here
are the ...
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Discontinued duds and design disasters: These are the 30 worst cars of all time
Sanjay Arora, a 1988-batch officer of Tamil Nadu cadre, was appointed the Indo-Tibetan Border
Police (ITBP) DG in August last year and he took charge of the India-China LAC guarding force on
September ...
Who is IPS officer Sanjay Arora — Delhi's new police commissioner?
Coeur Mining, Inc. ("Coeur" or the "Company") (NYSE: CDE) today reported second quarter 2022
financial results, including revenue of $204 million and cash flow from operating activities of $23
million ...
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